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Before Mr. Justice ScoiL

HORMASJI DOEA’BJI VA'NIA' a n d  O t h e r s ,  P l a i n t i f f s ,  v. BUEJOEJl 1SS6, 
JAMSETJI VA'NIA', DurENDAOT. =>!= iClh^'ll.

Hil'JI ABDUL EAHIMAN, Plaintifj?, v. KHOJA KHAICI ~ —
AEUTH, DEFEKDANT.f

THE L o n d o n  b o m b a y  a n d  m e d i t e e r a n e a n  b a n k ,
P la in t iffs , v. P E S T O N JI D H U N JIB H O Y , DEFENBANT.t

C m lP r o m la r e G o d e {X ir o fm 2 ) , Sec. 2 i i ,  Cl, ( c )  and S ec .m S -D ecree -A d -
justment o f decree not certified—8e]}arate suit io enforce agreement to adjust.

Under sections 244, clause (c), aud 25S of the Civil Procedure Code (XIA^ of 
1S82) no compromise of a decree wliich lias not been duly certified under the pro
visions of the last mentioned section can be recognized by any Court, and a 

-separate suit to enforce such comj^romise is not maintainable.

In the three cases comprised ui this report the same point 
was raised, and the decision in all of them was given by Scotfc, J., 
in his judgment; m/i’ff.

The first of the above mentioned Huits, (Eonnasji Dordhji 
Vdnid V . Bitrjorji Jamsetji VdnidJ, was a snit for specifie perform
ance, the facts of which were as folIow^s :™“

In 1869 the defendant brought a snit in the High Court of 
Bombay^ (No. 430 of 1869)  ̂ against the plaintiffs and others for 
partition of their family property. That suit was subsequently 
referred to arbitration, and on the 14th July, 1879, an award was 
made. On the 16th February, 1880, a decree was passed in terms 
of the award.

The decree directed (intef alia) that the plaintiffs in tlie present 
suit should pay to the defendant, Burjorji Jamsetji Vania, a sum 
of Es. 23,059, and also a fourth part of the costs of the reference 
and arbitration.

On the 17th May, 1880, the parties to the said decree entered 
into a written agreement for a compromise. This agreement 
after reciting the decree of the 16th February, ISSOj, proceeded as 
follows:—

■■ Suit No. 267 of 1884. f& u tK o , 345 ox 1884̂  t Suit No* MS of I STS,



1SS6. “ In respect of the above-mentioned money and in reapect of
Hoiimasji the costs, &c., of the decree you {i.e. the pluintifls in the preseiiF^

agreed to make over to me the iiiidor-mentioned pro- 
BurjoRii î t̂)ney in cash, agreeably to what
Jamsetoi is written beloAV ; and I have agreed to accept the same in respect 

1-Ru 'Vbbul amomit of the said decree; and on my getting the said
RAHiMAtr properties, &e., I  agree to giuo you a rckaso in respect of the

K h o j a  amount of the said decree.'’
K h a k i
A ku th . "  The under-mentioned properties are to be made over to my

BombiT and (t^Gxe follow particulars of the properties).
AKf’lT ' '' particulars of tlie sums of money in casli, that you have
Bâ uc agreed to pay, are as follows :—
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Pestoxji terms of settlement are then set forth, and tlie ai^reementDlItJNJIBHOY, _ o  * ■<■
concludes as follows ;—

On my getting the properties and the sums of money in 
cashj agreeably to what is written above, I  have diilij agreed to 
settle loitli all the costs the decree given against you”

Notwithstanding] the said agreement the defendant in the 
present suit on tlie 30th May, 1884, applied to the Judge in 
chambers for the issue of a notice to tlie plaintiffs, under 
section 248 of the Civil Procedure Code (Act X IV  of 1882), 
to show cause why the decree in suit No. 430 of 1869 should 
not be executed against them for the sum of R b. 9/585-10-8 
which the defendant alleged was the balance due by the 
plaintiffe after giving them credit for divers suras aggrega
ting Es. 10,473-5-4 paid by them in respect of the amount of the 
said decree, and also for the further sum of Bs. 386-4-0, being 
the one-fourth share of the plaintitls in respect of the costs of 
the said award.

The plaintiils disputed the correctness of the amount for 
which the defendant gave them credit, and further alleged that 
they had fulfilled their part of the agreement of 17th May, 
1880.

The plaintiffs, accordingly, instituted tliis present suitj pray» 
ing (inter alia) that the defendant might be restrained from 
issuiiig execution in the said suit No= 4^0 of 1869 in respect



of tlie said suiii of Rs, 9,585-10-8 and for a decree directing 
‘ him specilically to perform tlie said agreement of tlie 17tli o f Houmasji 
Maj; 1880j or so niucli thereof as still remained unperformed

At tliG hearing it was agreed that tlie following i.ssue should
be first argued and disposed o f H a j i  Abdul

PvAHBIAX
“  Wlietlier, having regard to sections 244i and 25S of the Oodo »•

of Civil Procedure (xict XIV of 1882), the plaintilis can maintain KHiia
this suit.”

T h e L on dok

Starling and Yicctji for the plaintiffs.—The defendant cannot 
now is,sue execution in Suit 430 of 1869, He is bound by the eajteak
agreement of 17th May  ̂ 1880, which was duly executed by him.
The plaintiff by the present suit seeks to enforce that agreement, 
and the defendant contends that the suit does not lie, because the 
agreement was not certified to the Court. He relies on section 
258 of the Civil Procedure Code (XIY of 1882) and on section 244, 
clause (c). We contend that the agreement of the 17th May  ̂1880  ̂
does not amount  ̂ in legal effectj to an adjustment of the decree of 
16th February, 1880, but that an adjustment will be effected as soon, 
as the agreement is fully carried out. The agreement cannot be 
said to be fully carried out until the release mentioned in it is given 
by the defendant; and the release cannot be liad until eex’tain 
deeds of conveyance and mortgage of the immoveable properties 
are tendered by him for plaintiffs’ execution^

This is a suit to compel the defendantj among' other thingSj to 
tender the proper deeds of conveyance and mortgagej and other-̂  
wise to perform specifically his part of the agreement of May  ̂1880̂  
with the ultimate object of adjusting the decree, the plaintiffs 
having performed every thing they were bound to do on their 
part under the agreement. It is only when the pcrfonilance of 
the agreement is fully completed by both parties to it̂  and tile 
release provided by it is finally given by the defendant, that it 
will take effect as an adjustment of the decree ; and the parties 
will then be bound to have such adjustment certified to tlie 
Court in the execution proceeding At present, the agreement 
isj in effect  ̂ a mere contract to adjust tt t iutia’e time,, which need 
not be immediately certified. The defendant has taken out cxc»
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1886. cution in the suit No. 430 of 1869 in defiance bf tlie terms of this
Houmasji agreement. He asks the Court to believe that the moneys^ whiclr' 

lie admittedly received since the date of the agTeement, were paid 
Bd -jo ji payment or part satisfaction of the decree itself ; whereas
J'amsetji the pa}'ments were made independently of the decree with a view 

A bdul prosj)ective adjustment, and in pursuance of the agreement
E ahima t̂ to adjust. Unless the defendant is restrained from executing 

K hoja his decree in the old suit, he will be perpetrating a fraud on
A w m  plaintiffSj and it is the object of this suit to prevent him from

T he Losdoin'- SO doing, until the adjustment is completed and ripe for being

3?A?IKAN
Bank We contend that the Court is bound to take notice of the 

Pestokji agreement in this suit; inasmuch as neither its object nor its
DHUifjiBiroY. consideration is in any way illegal or opposed to the policy of

any law, and the rights acquired by the plaintiffs under it oughi^ 
to be enforced.

But even if the agreement be held to operate as an immediate 
adjustment of the decrecj a suit for the specific performance of 
it will still lie, according to the decisions of the High Courts of 
Madras and Allahabad. There are two decisions of the Bombay 
High Com't~—Pdtanha'r v. and Fdndurang Ilwmclumdra
Ohou'ghiilo v. Ndrdyan^^—which are against our contention. But 
they were both references from the Mofussil Courts made fox
obtaining the opinion of the High Court; and there was nô
argument at the bar.

The same question was fully considered in Madras before "a 
Fall Bench of five Judges in the recent case of Malldmmd v. 
Venlcdp'iMP'̂ , and it was there held, in a judgment of the late 
Chief Justice, that such a suit as the present;, though the adjust
ment had not been certified to the Court executing the decree, was 
not barred by section 244, cl. (o), of the Civil Procedure Code 
(Act X IY  of 1882).

lii Allahabad^ alsô  there have been three decisions of the A p
pellate Benchj namely^ Ednujhuldm v. Jdriki RaP\ Zah ur Khan y ,

(1) I. L. E., G Bom., 146. (8) I. L. E,., S Matl, 277.
(2) I, L. R.5 S Bom., 300. (i) L, E,, 7 A ll., 124.
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BaMkkmr '̂^\ and Fateh MiiJiammad v. Gopdl Dds^^, in which the 
"same view is taken. Thus there are five Judges of the Madras Hobmasji 
and four of the Allahabad Court who have taken a different 
view from that of the three Judges of this Court as to the true buejqeji
construction to be placed upon sections 244 and 258 of the pre- Ĵ msewi

sent Civil Procedure Code. The Calcutta Court has also record- jj Aspul 
ed a judgment, in a case which went up before them under .Rahim4>t

the old Act of 1877  ̂ in Guni Khan v. Khoonjo Beharij Sein^K Khoja
That ease agrees with the subsequent Madras and Allahabad. Abotb-, 
decisions. The same Courts al&ô  in Nitbo JSsJieu Moolcerji v.
Belndth Roy Ghowdhry '̂^  ̂ (decided under Act Y III of 1859  ̂ sec. Meihtee*
206)j, held that a suit will lie for restraining the defendant by 
injunction from breaking an agreement which lie has entered pistonti
into by way of an adjustment of a decree passed against him.

'■-JSjiho Kishen Mookerji v. Bebndth Roy Ghoivdhri/̂ '̂  Ib aim in cur 
favour. But in this case the adjustment is not completed, and 
the time has not come for certifying it to the Court.

Lmig and Jardme for the defendant.— Tliere is no element 
of fraud in this ease, as the defendant has given credit for all 
the moneys he has received since the decree. The agreement of 
May  ̂ ISSOj amounts to an adjustment under section 258 of the 
Civil Procedure Code (Act XIV  of 1882)  ̂ inasmuch as it substi
tutes a different mode of satisfaction from that provided by 
the decree itself. It is afresh contract, which has the effect of 
varying the Court’s arrangement for satisfying or discharging 
the decree in the ordinary way, and  ̂ thereforsj it is an adjust
ment sufficient for the purposes of the Codcj and ought not; 
unless certified, to be recognized by the Court. The Bombay 
cases were decided by the Appellate Bench; and this Gotii% sit
ting as a Division Bench, is bound to follow them. Section 338 
of the old Code of 1877 enacted that C ourt/' meaning
the Court executing the decree, was not to recogniaj an un
certified adjustment. But the w'ords Court were re
pealed by section 258 of the present Code, and the words

(1) I .  L , T lo T  A l l .,  327. (3) 3 Calc. L, 414.
(2) x. L. R., 7A n„424. CO 22Calo.

(5) 22
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IS86. “  any Court” were substituted b y  the Legislature, in order
Hobmasji thereby to prevent the judgment-debtor from taking the

adjustment by a fresh suit into any other Court, unless it was 
BtjRjoRji certified. The change in the law was made advisedly with
Jamsetji the object of meeting cases like the present. DavalciM  v. Qanesh

H 4ji A b d u l  'S'/icisiJnti) was decided under the old Act V III of 1859  ̂ which did
Rahiman jiot bar such suits; but the judges there refrain from stating

1(30 TH E IITDIAN L A W  EEPO ETS. [VO L. X .

K h o ja  what the effect of section 258 of the Code of 1877 would be upon
Aotth. an uncertified adjustment. Fdtcmlicvr v. Devj'P  ̂ was decided after

T h e  Lonbon the old Act had been amended  ̂ and the change of such Court ”
Meditek. iiito any Court ” shows conclusively that an uncertified adjust™
^BANif ment is not cognizable l̂ y this Court in a fi’esh suit.
P e stq n ji In PdnJumng Rdmchandra Clmuglmle v. Ndvdyau '̂  ̂ the facts

D h tjn jie e o y , exactly similar to those of this case.

In the second of the above-mentioned suits {IM ji 
Rahiman Hdji Joonds v. Khoja Khdki Aruth) the plaintiff 
sued to recover from the defendants the sum of Es. 4,207, being 
the amount of certain instalments alleged to be due to the plaint
iff under the provisions of a deed of mortgage dated 21st July 
1S83.

The plaintiff was the assignee of a decree obtained by one 
Haji Oomar Khamesa against the defendants on the oth May, 
1883;, in the High Court of Bombay in Suit No. 146 of 1883. 
By that decree Haji Oomar Khamesa was declared entitled to 
recover Rs. 9j961-5-6 with interest at nine per cent, from thq. 
defendants ; and payment was ordered to be made to him of the 
said sum by weekly instalments of Rs. 200 commencing on the 
12th May, 1883 ; andj in order to secure the payment of the said 
instalments, the defendants were ordered to execute a mortgage 
to Haji Oomar Khamesa of certain property, with power to him 
to sell the same and to execute the decree for the whole amount 
in case of default for six months.

Haji Oomar Khamesa assigned the said decree to tlie plaint
iff in the present suit; and subsequently to the assignment {viz.y

(1)' I. L, E., 4 Bom., 293. (2) I. L. R,, 6 Bom,, 14G.
(3) I  L. E,, 8 Bom., 300,



on 2]st July, 1883 )̂ the (iefendants executed to the plaintiff the 1886-
mortgage oil which the present suit was hronglit. Hoemasji

The mortgage deed  ̂ after reciting the facts above set forth, ^VitriX
stated that the defendants had agreed to satisfy tlie amount of
the said decree to the plaintiff in manner therein mentioned; Jamsbtji
and it contained a covenant by the defendants that they would
on the 21st August, 1885  ̂pay Rs. 9,961-5-6 with interest Rahbus

per cent, h j  monihhj instalments of Rs. 400 from the 21st August, K h o j a

1 o o o  K h a k i
Aroth.

The mortgage, therefore, differed from the decree both with T h e

regard to the instalments and the rate of interest. Bomb&t

The defendants now contended that the mortgage was an ad« M ^Ser-
justment of the decree; that it had not been certified to the 
Court; and that the plaintiff’s suit would not lie  ̂having regard pestonji
to section 25S of the Civil Procedure Code (Act X IV  of 1882), 'Dotnjibhoy. 
They relied upon Pmdurang Bdmohandm Chowghuh Ndrd-

Maci^herson md Jar dine ioT the "plSjiiitiK 
and for the defendants.

In the third of the above-mentioned suits (The London Bombay 
and Mediterranean Banli v. Pesionji Dhunjibhoy) the defendant 
was a shareholder in the plaintifis’ bank, which went into liquid
ation in 1866. On the 26th Marchs 1873, the officiai liquidator 
obtained a decree against the defendant for Rs. 10,500. By an 
agreement, dated 6th February, 1874  ̂ the plaintiff's'claim was 
compromised upon the terms that the defendant should pay 
Rs. 2,500, and should hand over the shares to the bank when 
called , upon to do so. The defendant accordingly paid the 
Eb. 2,500j and received a receipt in full. The payment was' not 
certified to the Court, and on the 1st Octobers 1885, the plaintiffs 
Issued notice to the defendant, under sectioii 248 of 
Procedure Code (XIV of 1882), calling on the defendant to show 
cause why the decree of 25th March, 1873  ̂should not he exeentedv 
The plaintiffs alleged that it had been recently discoverod that 
the shares, although standing in the defendant’  ̂ liame, really

B 1375-2
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1886. belonsfed to the firm o£ Oursetji Gama and Co., and that tlie
Hormasji defendant was entitled to be indemnified by that linn in resfT^et^

of any calLs made upon him personally.
Burjoeji Under these circumstances the plaintiff's contended that they

^̂ êre not bound by the compromise; and they relied on the fact
that the payments made by the defendant had not been certified 

H a ji  A b d v l   ̂ ■ i- 
E a h im a n  to the Court,

'Ot
K h o ja  The case was argued before Scott, J., in chambers on the
Aeuth. 9th January^ 1886,

The Jardine, for the defendant, showed cause.
London
B om bay  Macjoherson, for the plaintiff's  ̂contra.
Meditek- following cases were cited :—Pcifankar v. DevjiO-); Bdbd

Bank MoJiamedv. WehÛ '>; 8hidi v. Ocmgd 8ahai(̂ '>; Pdiidurang Bam-
pjasTONJi chandm v, Wdr<kjan ‘̂̂ '>; Mallcmmdw VenMfpd^^\

Dhitnjibhoy.
The following judgment in the above three cases was delivered 

on the 21st January^ 1886 
S cott, J.—In the three cases recently before me the meaning of

sections 244 and 258 of the Civil Procedure Code (XIV  of 1882) 
has been brought into question. I propose to deal with them 
simultaneously.

The .sections  ̂ so far, as we are now concerned with them, run 
as follows

Section 244.“— '̂ The following questions shall be determined by ̂  
order of the Court executing a decreej and not by separate suit

.  ̂ 5i? Si! :i;̂
'‘ (c) Any other questions arising between the parties to the 

suit in which the decree was passed, or their representatives, and
relating to the execution^ discharge or satisfaction of the
decree ^

Section 258.—'‘ If any money payable under a decree is paid 
out of Ooiirtj or the decree i« otliei’wiae adjusted, in whole or in 
part, to the satisfaction of the decree-holder, or if any pajanent is 
made in pursuance of an agreement of the nature mentioned in

(1) I. L. R., 6' Eom., 146. (3) I. L, R., 3  All,, 538,
(2) L L. R., 6 Cale., 786. (4) j. L. E., 8 Bom., 300,

(5)1. L. R,, S Mad,, 277-
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section 257 A.  ̂ the decree-holcler shall certify such payment or issfs.
' adjustment to the Court whose duty it is to execute the decree Hoemasji

No such payment or adjustment shall be 
recognized by an?/ Court, unless it has been certified as aforesaid, ” _i5trRJ0E«

This last section is not a new enactment of the previous Act.
The provisions of section 206 of Act Y III of 1859 only prevent
“ the Court executing the decree ” from recognizing a payiueut or KAHwrAfr
adjustment out of Court. The words were “  no adjustment of a Khoxa
decree in part or in whole .shall be recognizied by the Court un-
less such adjustment be made through the Coui'tj or be certified
to the Court by the person in whose favour the decree has been
made  ̂ or to whom it has been transferred;’' and then the section and

went on— “ no satisfaction of a decree in part or in whole by such kanisan
payment or adjustment shall be recognized by such Court unless
the payment or adjustment be certified as aforesaid. ” ^T jsstonji:

 ̂  ̂ Dhtjnjibhoy.
The same section was in Act X  of 1877; but in the amending 

Act X II of 1879 the words “ any Court ” were substituted for 
the old words such Court, ” and the new words were adopted in
the present Code.

N0W5 th e High Court of Madras in a Full Bench and the Coui’t.s 
of Calcutta and Allahabad have all considered this new section;, 
see lahan Chunder Bando^adhya v. Indro Ndrdm GossmnP\
Slid Earn v. MdhipaP^ ; SJiddi y . Gcmgd 8almi^^\ TegK8in(j]h 
v. Amin Char0^'^; 8hdm Led y , KanoMd  ̂ Malkiwmd 

_ Venlcd2Jpd̂ '̂̂

The Courts in each of these eases interpreted these new 
words as still only meaning “ any Court executing the decree, ” and 
not “  any Court whatsoever ” and they have all held that tho 
judgment-debtor is not deprived of his remedy by separate suit 
for the recovery of an. uncertified payment. The principle which 
lies at the root of their decisions is that which guided the Courts 
in the cases mideivthe old law, and which was lucidly laid down 
by Couch^ in Gimmani Dasi v. Frankiskari Dasi “ If the

(1)1. L. R., 9 Calc., 788. 0) 1.1. E., 6 All, 269.
(2) I. L. R.5 3 AU., 533. I. L. B., 4 AU., 318.
(3) I. h .  B., 3 Ail.* 538. I. -Ej* R .0 S Mad., 277.

^«) 5 Beiig. 'k  Tv,, p. 333.
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K a h im a n
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K h o ja
K h I e i
AliUTH,

The
L ondon
B o m b a y

AND
M e d it e r .

b a n e a n
B a n k

V.
P eston ji

D h xin j ib h o y ,

defendant failed to certify the payment to the Court, and 
afterwards took advantage of the want of a certificate and sued 
out execution of a decree  ̂ and obliged the plaintiff to pay the 
whole amount, the defendant must be considered a trustee for the 
plaintiff of the money which had been previously paid/’

This, no doubt  ̂ was an equitable view to take in a country 
where the poorer suitors frequently adjust their decrees by pay
ments made out of Courts without certifying such payments. 
But it is extremely doubtful whether the words of the.present 
section do not exclude this view. The hardship of such exclus
ion is foT the consideration of the Legislature^ wlio framed the 
section, and not of the Judges to whom its execution is entrusted. 
At any rate, the Bombay High Court has placed a stricter inter
pretation on the words‘"‘ any Court” .

A doubt was first expressed by Sargent, C.J., and Melvill, 
in Davalatci v. Ganesh Shdstri but the point then did not 
require decision. In Pdtanmr v. Bevjî '̂̂  the precise point came 
tip for decision. The plaintiff had paid defendant Es. 21 in 
satisfaction of a decree, the payment not being certified. The 
defendant executed the decree, making no allowance for the 
money thus paid. The plaintiff then brought a separate suit for 
hisEs. 2L The Court held that such a suit was barred by the 
last paragraph of section 258.

The question next came before this High Court in Pdiuhi- 
rang Rdmchandra GJwivghule v. NdnUjanP' .̂

In that ease the plaintiff had given to the defendant a bond fox 
Es. 25 in compromise of a decree  ̂and the plaintiff sued the de
fendant on the bond. The Court held that as the adjustment of 
the decree had not been certified to the Court, the Court could 
not recognize the adjustment under section 258, and, therefore, 
the bond was void for want of consideration.

This last case can be distinguished from the decisions of the 
Madras, Calcutta and Allahabad High Courts  ̂ inasmuch as it 
was not a suit for the recovery of an uncertified payment^ but a

D I.L . R., 4-Boni.,296. (2)1. L. R„ 6 Bom., 146;
(3)1. L. E.,8B(jm.5 300.



suit to enforce an adjustment out of Court. The decision in the 1SS6.
'earlier ease;, however^ is directly contrary to that of the other Hoem.isji

High Courts. But it is a decision of two Judges of this High 
Court to the effect that a separate suit will not lie for the reco- bpiJokji
very of an uncertified payment, and I think I ought to follow it. Jasisetji

It seems to me to put the plain and obvious meaning on the new asdvl 
words introduced in the present Act whilst the other Courts have E a h i m a n

given no effect to the change of wording. The interpretation, no Khoja

douht  ̂ deprives suitors of a remedy against fraudj hut that is a fu vS , 
matter for the Legislature. The

I will now apply this view of the law to the three cases I have Bombay

to decide, and I think all can he decided on their facts without Meditok-
putting myself in contradiction with the other High Courts of kanean 
India, ‘

P e s ’i o n j i

'"-In  the suit Homiasji Dordhji Vdnid v. Burjorji Jcimseiji Ydnm 3>HtrOTiBHoy». 
the facts are as follows ;—

The present plaintiff was, by a decree passed in 1880, ordered 
to pay defendant Bs. 23,000, The parties by a deed of compro
mise of the 17th May, 1880, settled the decree out of Court, The 
plaintiff has paid money under the compromise, and now clainis 
specific performance of all its terms from the defendant. Thus it 
is not a suit for the recovery of money paid on an uncertified 
adjustment, and, consequently, it is distinguishable from the cases 
in the other High Courts. It certainly cannot be maintained 
under the law as expounded by the Court in Fdtmikar y, ^
I  must, therefore, decide the issue “ whether the suit ought not to- 
be dismissed under the provisions of sections 244 and 258^’ in the 
affirmative. My judgment will be for the defendant with costa

The facts of the next case (Ectji Ahdiil MaMman 
KJidlci) are somewhat different. The defendants were ordercfd 
by decree to pay Es. 9,988, in weeHy instalments of Bs* 200, to a 
plaintiff of whom the present plaintiff is the assignors and to give 
a mortgage of certain property which might be foreclosed in case 
of default in payment. A mortgage was giyen with; ai coveiiaiit : 
to pay the decree in monthly instalments of ife, 400.: It wm ■
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18S6. uucloubtedly an adjustment of the decree, and it was not certified.
HoiiMAsji The present suit is for arrears under this mortgage. Thus tliis^

also is not a suit for the recovery of money paid on an
uncertified adjustment, and does not come within the decisions of

166 THE INDIAN LAW REPORTS. [VOL. X.

V.
Bubjorji
Jamsei'ji the other High Courts,
V iH IA .

H a j i  Abdtjl The decision of Sargent, C. J., in PdndurangRchnchandm Chov> 
K a h b i a n  g^rniQ y_ JS'drdyci'tP'̂ , and even the words of the learned Chief Justice
K h o ja  clearly applicable, vvd., “ that as the adjustment of the decree
,xiL.HAK£
Abuth had not been certified to the Court as required by section 258, the

T e e  Court could not recognize the adjustment, and, therefore, the deed
B o m b ay  was void for want of consideration.” In this case niy judgment

be for the defendants, with costs.
RANEAN-
Bank The third case, The London Bombo.y and Mediterranean Bank

Pestonji V. Pestonji Dhmtjibhoy, came before me in chambers on an applic-
Dhunjibhoy. ation for execution.

The defendant was indebted to the plaintiffs’ bank in Rs. 10,500 
as contributory on the B list as settled by the Court of Chancery 
in England. A  decree was obtained in this Court in 1873. In 
February, 1874, a compromise was come to, not of the decree, but 
of the original debt, and the bank accepted Es. 2,500 in full dis
charge.

Now in 1885 the bank asks for execution of the decree of 1873. 
The compromise, it was argued, was an adjustment of the decree,
and as it was not certified could not be used as a bar to execution
of the decree, although it might be used (see Fakir Ghvmd Bose v/ 
Madmi Mohan Ghose ) as evidence to show that the decree is 
not barred by the lapse of twelve years without any payment on 
account. To this it may be answered, (1) that the compromise 
is not an adjustment of the decree at all, but a settlement of the 
original debt, and that it may, therefore, be used as proof of a 
discharge by agreement of the parties ; (2) that, if admitted in 
evidence at all, it must be admitted for what it purports to be,—- 
that is, a full discharge, and not a mere part payment; (3) that 
until it is impugned as fraudulent it must be held as a valid dis-

(1)1, UR., 8 Born. 5 300. (2  4 Bong. L. K.j 130*



charge; (4) that if it is not admitted at all, then, the decree is 1886. '
.more than twelve years old, and execution cannot issue. Hormasji

D o r a b j i

It seems to me the plaintiffs are on the horns of a dilemma. Vlmi
Either the compromise cannot be admitted in evidence at alî  or B d-h j o r j i

it must "be admitted as proof of a complete discharge. Tlieir 
only remedy is hy suit to set aside the discharge, save in so far ^ iji k im t  
as it is a part payment. P%l’amAs

On these grounds I  reject the application for execution^ with KHiKi
costs. Aeoth.

Attorneys for the plaintiffs.-»Messrs. Tohin ami BougJdon and a S
Messrs. Tyabji and Ddydbhdi.

Attorneys for the defendants.—Messrs. Bichiell and Kingd 
and Messrs. fibfe, Conroy and Brown.

Kote,—See Jliahar Mahomed v. Modem Sonaliar, I. L. E., 11 Calc., 671.
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Before Mr, Justice Soott.

WA'GHJI THACKEESEy AND Othebs, (P i,a ik tip i's),ii.E H ‘A TA '0 : 1886.
EOWJI. AND A nothee, (Depetoants).* February 13.

PTacike—hitevrogatonts—LiscowTy—Crmnlum mlliteM—-Party Jot furpoms of
diseovery.

Where a guardian ad litem of a hinatic defendant was made a party defendant; 
lor purposes of discovery, held that the discovery was not intended to iaelude 
the right to administer interrogatoi'ies to hun.

Sum m ons in chambers. This was a summons taken out b y  the 
plaintiffs on Sth February, 1886, calling upon the defendant, Punjd
Wallji, to show cause why lie should not answer certain interro» 
gatories.

The suit was filed originally against the first defeiiclatitj Kliatdo 
Eowji alone to recover the sum of Es., 9,442. ^

The plaintiffs stated that  ̂ pribr to the year: 187% the plamtifFs; 
had dealings with the defendant, Eliat^o, Eowji,: whieli resiilted; 
in a large balance in favour of the plaintiffs ; that in 1878 Khatio 
Rowji went away from Bombay onapilgrimagejleaviiig his brother^

* Suit 20Sof 18S5.;,:


